
	
SATURDAY, JULY 21 

DONE WELL, DORSODURO HANOVER INSTALLED AS MORNING LINE ADIOS FAVORITES 
Done Well and Dorsoduro Hanover have been installed as the 5-2 and 2-1 morning line favorites, 
respectively, in Saturday’s eliminations for the $450,000 (est) Delvin Miller Adios Pace for the Orchids at 
The Meadows. 

Done Well was second in the final of the North America Cup but followed that up with a pair of fourth-
place finishes in the Max Hempt. He’ll go from post 7 in the first elimination for Tim Tetrick and trainer 
Brian Brown. 

Dorsoduro Hanover turned in a huge performance from post 10 to grab second in the Meadowlands 
Pace final in his most recent outing. The Ron Burke trainee leaves from post 3 in the second elimination 
with Matt Kakaley piloting. 

The first four finishers in each elimination, plus the fifth-place finisher with higher career earnings, return 
for the final. Elimination winners will choose their post positions for the final — their selection order will 
be determined by draw — with all other post positions determined by random draw on Tuesday, July 
24. 

The Adios final headlines a blockbuster Saturday, June 28 card that also features five other Grand Circuit 
stakes. The Adios Day program begins at noon. 

 
2018 Adios Field Yearling Sales Prices* 

 
Horse     Sale    Price  
American History   Lexington   $150,000 
Babes Dig Me    Lexington     100,000 
Done Well    Harrisburg       45,000 
Dorsoduro Hanover   Harrisburg     100,000 
GD Western Joe   Hoosier        15,000 
Hitman Hill    Harrisburg     145,000 
Larry Karr    Lexington       35,000 
Odds On Lauderdale   Lexington     100,000 
Shadow Cat    Harrisburg       52,000 
Springsteen    Lexington       18,000 
Summer Travel    Harrisburg       35,000 
Thingbig Dreambig   Lexington     180,000 
Wes Delight    Lexington       55,000  
 
*Horses not listed were home bred or acquired privately. 



 

LARRY KARR SENDS LARRY KARR AFTER ADIOS ORCHIDS 

When Larry Karr met Larry Karr, the earth moved. Reunited now after several years apart, the pair will try to 
recapture the magic when Larry Karr, the human, sends Larry Karr, the 3-year-old colt he co-owns, after 
Adios orchids. 

The 52nd edition of the $450,000 (est) Delvin Miller Adios Pace for the Orchids kicks off Saturday at The 
Meadows with a pair of eliminations that go as races 12 and 13. The first four finishers in each elimination, 
plus the fifth-place finisher with higher career earnings, return for the July 28 final. Larry Karr leaves from 
post 2 in race 13 with Yannick Gingras at the helm. 

The eliminations card also includes a pair of stakes for freshman pacing colts as well as a number of “big 
score” wagering opportunities: a $7,500-guaranteed Pick 4 (races 4-7), a $5,000-guaranteed Pick 5 (races 
11-15) and a $2,748.90 jackpot in the Super High 5 (race 15). First post for the eliminations card is 1:05 PM. 

A New Jersey resident, Karr is well known in the business world as the associate general counsel for the 
North American operations of Ingredion Incorporated, a manufacturer of food ingredients. But he’s just as 
prominent in harness racing, particularly as a partner in many horses trained by Ron Burke. Karr’s father 
owned Standardbreds and took young Larry with him when he raced at Monticello, the Meadowlands, 
Yonkers and Roosevelt. “I sometimes say that my legal job gets in the way of my horse racing activities,” 
Karr jokes. 

In 2015, Karr was reviewing weanlings at Diamond Creek Farm’s annual open house when Adam Bowden of 
Diamond Creek called one of the youngsters to his attention. 

“He mentioned that the dam of this colt was Emily Car, same last name as mine but spelled differently. He 
was a good-looking colt. About eight months later, Adam asked me if he could name the colt Larry Karr. I 
was happy to consent.” 

Karr and his partners tried to buy Larry Karr at his subsequent yearling auction and set a ceiling of $30,000. 
When another bidder hammered him down for $35,000, that seemed to be that. But storybook romances 
don’t end that way. “He showed ability at 2 but got sick later in the year,” Karr says. “We heard he was 
available and began pursuing him on and off about a month ago. His prior owners are very decent folks. I’m 
not sure if our interest in this horse is due to his performance or to his connection with me. I hope it’s a little 
bit of both.” 

That’s how C. Kevin Thomas and the estate of James Thompson sold Larry Karr to Larry Karr and his 
partners — Burke Racing Stable, Weaver Bruscemi, LLC and Frank Baldachino. 

As Adios contenders go, the credentials of the equine Larry Karr are a little light. The A Rocknroll Dance 
gelding has banked just less than $20,000 in his career, and although he’s entering the Adios off three 
straight wins at Hoosier Park, those victories have been in overnights rather than stakes.“It’s undoubtedly a 
major step up,” Karr says, “but he’s pretty well staked. If we can get him to step up even a little bit, he’ll be 
well worth what we paid for him.” 

Karr may not know exactly what to expect of his namesake come Saturday, but he considers one outcome 
unacceptable. 

“We’ve been joking that if the horse doesn’t do well, my co-owners will say, ‘Larry Karr stinks.’ I never want 
to hear that.” 



 
 
RACE 1 – PA STALLION SERIES PACE 
 
1 – DOC’S HOOLIGAN – Qualified well at Lexington on the mile track, not sure how that time will 
equate here.  Draws a good inside post, but this is a tough spot to make his career debut. 
 
2 – CAPTAIN PANKO – 1-for-1 in his career, won in the Stallion Series last week despite not having 
raced since June 20.  He’s a big factor in here today, but you have to take into consideration that Corey 
Callahan had a choice between this one and #6, and chose #6. 
 
3 – COOL YOUR HEELS – A good third place finisher in his last start, but will need a little more speed 
today.  Others have shown some faster miles. 
 
4 – SLICKSLIDENAWAY – Has the look of a longshot in here, after a couple of starts on the PA Fair 
Circuit.   
 
5 – APP HANOVER – This one also comes in from the fairs, but posted a 1:59.3 win at Hughesville last 
week, which is a very quick mile.  He’s gained some experience, so he’s earned a shot against the higher 
level stake field. 
 
6 – PRINCE OF TIDES – Has been on the ticket in both career starts, so he’s done well so far.  Was a 
beaten favorite last time, but had to use some speed early, then make a second move late.  The outside 
post could prove to be an issue today, hopefully he has some gate speed. 
 
 
SELECTIONS:   6-2-5 
 

  



 
RACE 2 – PA STALLION SERIES PACE 
 
1 – JOHN MAC – Easy winner at Sarnia in Ontario last time, but he’ll need a little more speed today.  
Still, he’s got the rail and he’s coming off a win, and off that line they decided to give him a shot in this 
field today. 
 
2 – NO PULSE RICHIE – Just missed in a Stallion Series race last time, showing some gate speed.  
Hopefully post 2 won’t be a problem, but she got away 5th from post 1 in a PA AllStar race at Pocono.   
 
3 – ACTON HANOVER – Has done everything right so far, with two solid second place finishes, both off 
tough outside trips.  Hopefully he can either get right to the front today or find some cover. He could be 
the one to beat. 
 
4 – WESTERN THUNDER – Was far back last time and made up some ground late, but this will be a 
tough challenge for this one today.  Has the look of a higher priced horse in this field.   
 
5 – TRENTE DEO – Finished fourth in stake debut, but paced in 1:53.4.  That time alone will draw some 
attention his way today.   
 
6 – HIGHLANDBEACHLOVER – Won 2 qualifiers, then won his first official start, can’t ask for much more 
than that.  He’ll get a test today, moving up into a stake for the first time.  Dave Palone had a choice 
between this one and #1, and went with this one. 
 
7 – RANDOM HANOVER – Was bet to 5-2 last time at Pocono but made a break early.  The previous 
efforts showed plenty of speed, so give him another look today, despite the outside post.   
 
 
SELECTIONS:  3-2-6 
 

  



 
RACE 3 – PA STALLION SERIES PACE 
 
1 – SOUTHPORT BEACH – Had an equipment problem last time at Philly, not sure how much of an 
effect that may have had on this one.  Showed a 27 second final quarter the previous start at The 
Meadowlands.  Draws inside today and is worth a look. 
 
2 – ONEEYEDPIRATE – Got a pocket trip last time, but lost a position coming home.  Has shown 
consistent final quarter speed, so if the race goes in the range that he can handle, he can be there. 
 
3 – RACEBYTHESEASIDE – Held his position early, then made an outside move in the third quarter last 
week, so he was raced well despite falling short as the favorite.  Can make amends today if the trip works 
out a little better. 
 
4 – GINGER TREE GEORGE – Finished fifth in the Stallion Series last time, pacing a good final quarter.  
May be a bit overmatched in here, as others have shown faster miles. 
 
5 – DO YA THINK – Was 14+ lengths back at the half in his most recent at Mohawk Park, and made up 
10 lengths in the third quarter. Paced a solid final half mile, so he could be poised for a big mile here if 
the trip works out better than last time.  Was entered to race just 4 days ago, but was scratched, most 
likely to be pointed toward today’s stake. 
 
6 – DYLAN SAM – Has gate speed and has used it well so far.  Gets a big test today, and will need a 
quicker final quarter this time around.  Merriman gets the call today, as Palone opted off this one in favor 
of #5. 
 
7 – COSTELLO – Comes off a win in a Stallion Series stake at Pocono, wire to wire as a 7-1 shot.  He’ll be 
one of the top choices in here today after that mile.   
 
 
SELECTIONS:   3-7-5 
 

  



 
 
RACE 4 – PA STALLION SERIES PACE 
 
1 – LATISSIMUS HANOVER – Very fast win at Pocono against similar company from the same post last 
week.  He’ll be a major factor in here today off that easy victory.   
 
2 – SWEET TROY – Raced well in career debut, pacing a good final quarter mile.  Needs to stay close to 
the frontrunners early and conserve as much energy as possible until late.   
 
3 – CAPTAINFABULOUS – Local colt got a pocket trip and paced a good mile at Pocono, but couldn’t 
hang with the leader in the stretch.  Will need a little more speed this week. 
 
4 – ROAR OF APPROVAL – Was impeded past the ¾ pole at Pocono last time, not sure how much of an 
effect that had on him.  Was in the top-level Sire Stake last time and drops to the Stallion Series today, 
so clearly the connections think he was a little overmatched.  Posted a good win at Philly two starts ago, 
so he may fit well in this group. 
 
5 – LOUTENANT – Was bet to a moderate 12-1 last time at Pocono but made a break before the start.  
Still, it didn’t seem to cost him a lot of ground as he was with the pack by the ¼ pole.  He’s a bit of an 
outsider in here on paper, but is a Burke trainee so you can’t completely overlook him. 
 
6 – YACHT WEEK – This one has been getting faster and faster with each effort, and made an impressive 
debut at Hoosier Park last week in 1:53.  He has high speed on the 7/8 mile track, and while he may not 
be quite as fast on the 5/8, I doubt we’ve seen his best quite yet. 
 
7 – NEXT SHOT – Won easily in his career debut, then finished 6th in a NW2.  He has also raced well at 
the fairs, but today he returns to The Meadows and will be tested.  The outside post doesn’t help 
matters. 
 
 
SELECTIONS:    6-1-3 

  



 
RACE 5 – PA STALLION SERIES PACE 
 
1 – MEETMEATTHEDANCE – Comes off a fourth place finish in his stake debut, but got caught up in a 
very fast mile.  His previous start was good, and it appears as though he can pace in the 1:54 range.  If 
this race goes in that area, he’ll be competitive.   
 
2 – P-DRIVE HANOVER – Tried the top-level Sire Stake horses last week, but was a bit overmatched, 
finishing 5th.  The connections must think this is a better level for him, so they drop him to the Stallion 
Series today.  He draws a good post, and is showing more speed each week with experience.   
 
3 – SCIROCCO MISTYSAID – Last week’s break was due to interference, so don’t hold that line against 
him.  Was a beaten favorite in his first start, cutting the fractions at Philly but getting caught late.  He was 
bet to 8-1 in the stake last week, so he was given some consideration by the bettors at Pocono. 
 
4 – SPRINGBRIDGE PROUD – Comes off a win at Georgian Downs last time, making up a 10-length 
deficit.  He paced his final half in 56.1.  Joins another new barn today…he’s now on his fourth trainer in 
just his fourth career start (as well as his 4th track).  If he can handle all of the bouncing around, he could 
be good here, especially since he has joined the Burke Stable. 
 
5 – JUST PLAIN LOCO – Miller had a choice in this race, and chose this one over #2.  The horse is 1-for-1 
with Miller driving, so there’s a lot to like here.  The concern is the break last week.  He did recover 
rather quickly and came back to get second, but he definitely comes with some level of risk today 
because of that miscue. 
 
6 – ROJAN’S WAY – Local horse comes off a very good effort last week, showing nearly a 4-second 
improvement from his first career outing, despite missing time due to a scratch.  Trainer Fahy turns the 
lines over to Matt Kakaley today, which will draw some attention from the bettors.   
 
7 – CHINATOWN BEACH – Drops from the top stake level today into the Stallion Series after a pair of 7th 
place finishes.  Should fit better in this group, but the outside post will provide a challenge.   
 

 
SELECTIONS:   5-4-2-6 
 

  



 
RACE 6 – NW 7500 PACE 
 
1 – FOUR CARD MAJOR – Returns to The Meadows today after a couple of trips to Pocono.  Put in a 
huge mile here on June 23, then moved up in class and didn’t fare as well the following week.  Today he 
returns home and returns to the NW7500 level.  He should be very good here. 
 
2 – KINGOFTHEJUNGLE – Still looking for his first win of the year, but he’s been racing well.  Picks up 
Tim Tetrick today.  Look for an aggressive drive.   
 
3 – V I P BAYAMA – Merriman was named on three horses and picked this one, despite a disappointing 
finish last week.  The first half mile was quick, but he paced in 58.4 the final half.  Two weeks ago, he was 
an impressive winner off the layoff.  Hope for him to return to that form today.   
 
4 – IMIDEAL HANOVER – Finished 4th in this class last week, but the trip wasn’t the best.  Got away third, 
but found himself shuffled back to 7th at the top of the stretch.  Rallied late to get 4th, but by the time he 
found room, he was too far back to catch the leaders. 
 
5 – SOUTHERN ALLIE – He won his last start in this level before moving up to the 30,000 level.  He was 
very competitive at that level, but drops back down in class this week looking for a win.  He will be a 
contender. 
 
6 – SAM HILL – Makes his second start back after time off, so he should be better today, but may not 
quite be ready for a win at this level.  He took a conservative route last week and passed a few horses 
late, so he’s working his way back into shape.   
 
7 – MEADOWBROOK TIGER – Comes off a scratch last week, so he’s a bit of a mystery coming into 
today’s event.  He won in a much lower level in early June but has struggled since moving up. 
 
8 – ZONE BLITZ – He jumped two classes last week following a win, and raced very well despite a bad 
post.  Unfortunately he draws another poor post today which should make this a challenge.  But he is in 
very good form.   
 
9 – GALLANT SEELSTER – An 11-time winner last year, he picked up his third win of 2018 last week at 
Northfield Park.  He’s had success here before, so he can go with this group, but today’s post will make 
him a longshot. 
 
 
SELECTIONS:   5-1-3-4 
 

  



 
 
RACE 7 – NW 5 TROT 
 
1 – MEME HANOVER – He finished third in this class last week despite missing a month before that start.  
He’s been no worse than 4th in this level in recent starts, so his success speaks for itself in here.  
However, the rail post may not be the best starting spot for him, as he only got away 6th the last time he 
started there.   
 
2 – FISH IS FISH – Put in a strong effort last week with a second place finish, but that was in the 
conditioned claiming level.  Moves up in class this week.  Raced in this class one other time recently, was 
sent off at 40-1, and made a break.   
 
3 – JUST JOE – Lost a few positions in the final quarter last week, but that was understandable after 
missing time due to a scratch.  He should be a bit stronger today.  
 
4 – RIDE THE RAILS – Ignore the last start at Northfield, as he was in contention but was interfered with 
in the final turn.  He finished third in this class here on July 2, so he fits with this group.   
 
5 – SILVER SIERRA – A 13-time winner in his career, this one has plenty of talent, but hasn’t raced at all 
this season.  He’s likely a few starts away from being 100% ready 
 
6 – RIPPED UP – She is very sharp right now, and moves up in class again after back-to-back wins.  This is 
a tough spot for the mare, up two classes in two weeks, but she’s here for a reason.  Definitely can be on 
the ticket with the right trip.   
 
7 – BONE A FIDE BABE – I’ll excuse the last few starts, as she hasn’t gotten away well from inside posts 
and has had to find her speed late.  I think she’ll be better from the outside post today.   
 
8 – EXPLOSIVE G – Finished second in a stake race last week at Philly, with a good mile.  Shows two 
starts in this class in recent weeks, 7th, and then a 4th place effort.  The last time she drew an outside 
post, she left the gate and headed for the front.  She could definitely take that route again.   
 
9 – ENVY HANOVER – Picks up Dave Palone this week.  He doesn’t usually like to sit at the back of the 
pack, but I’m not sure if this one has any gate speed.  If she can’t find a way to get out of the gate, she’ll 
be pretty far back early.   
 
10 – ALMIROLA HANOVER – Was very good in the NW4 level, but has yet to show what he can do in 
this class.  He missed a month between his last 2 starts, so his 6th place finish wasn’t too bad.  Look for 
him to improve today, but he will have to overcome the second tier starting spot. 
 
 
SELECTIONS:   7-8-6-4 
 

  



 
RACE 8 – PA STALLION SERIES PACE 
 
1 – CLOUDBREAK – Finished sixth in his Stallion Series debut, so he appears to be a bit overmatched in 
this group.  Tetrick gets the call today, and he has driven this one before in a qualifier.  Others have 
shown more speed than this one, so he’ll need a little more power today.   
 
2 – CAPTAIN DISOMMA – Comes off a stake win last time, surviving a tough trip on the outside without 
cover.  Certainly should be a big factor again today. 
 
3 – LIVE LIKE A BOSS – This one’s a bit of a mystery, as all he has to show is one qualifying line.  Still, 
you have to think that the connections wouldn’t put him in here if they didn’t believe he was ready to go 
a few seconds faster than he did in the qualifier.   
 
4 – CAPTAIN HILL – Just missed by a neck in 1:52.3 at Pocono last time, and is part of the powerful 
Oakes barn.  He should be the one to beat today. 
 
5 – UNDER PAID – Has hit the board in all three lifetime starts, all at the fairs.   This class should prove to 
be a lot tougher, but he may like the switch to the bigger track.   
 
6 – HILARIOUS LOU – He’s been a beaten favorite two times in a row now, once in a stake.  Still, last 
week’s was a narrow loss, and he’s still a factor in this group today.   
 
7 – REVELRY – Made an outside move into a fast third quarter last week, so he had reason to get a little 
tired in the stretch last time.  The outside post will provide a challenge today.   
 
 
SELECTIONS:   4-6-2-1 
 

  



 
RACE 9 – ALBATROSS PACE 
 
1 – JESSICA’S BEACH BOY – Couldn’t reach top-level stake horses off inside trip at Pocono.  May get a 
more aggressive drive this week, as he had in his qualifiers. 
 
2 – LOVE ME SOME LOU – Tough to argue with his success so far, winning two qualifiers and one official 
start.  However, he does step up today to face the top-level Sire Stake horses after a win in the Stallion 
Series.  This group will be a bit tougher. 
 
3 – FABRICE HANOVER – Held his own last week, only losing by a length, but wasn’t able to get a win 
off a pocket trip.  Lost 2 positions coming home, but actually gained ground.  He may be a step behind 
the top ones in here today.   
 
4 – ESCAPETOTHEBEACH – Makes his debut on a 5/8 mile track, as he has only seen The Meadowlands 
so far.  Not sure how much gate speed he has…he went to the front last week, but it wasn’t a particularly 
fast quarter.  His final quarter times are quick, but again, those are on a larger track.   
 
5 – DE LOS CIELOS DEO – He should be the heavy favorite in here today off his impressive win at 
Pocono, drawing clear by nearly 4 lengths.  He’s been perfect so far and can keep that streak going.   
 
6 – CAPTAIN VICTORIOUS – Driver Marcus Miller is 1-for-1 with this one, a slight upset win (6-1) at 
Pocono last time.  He managed to do that from the outside post by going to the front in a quick 26.4.  
Clearly he has the gate speed, so expect him to use it again today and try to work out a similar trip. 
 
 
SELECTIONS:   5-6-2-4 
 

  



 
 
RACE 10 – ALBATROSS PACE  
 
1 – CRUISE CAPTAIN – A rare pacer from the Chris Beaver barn, this one only lost by a length and a half 
in his US debut.  His final quarters have been steady and fast, so if he can stay close early, he could be a 
in striking position late.   
 
2 – SUGAR FACTORY – Was an easy winner in his first career start, which followed some very good 
qualifiers.  The connections opted for the Stallion Series last week, but they are moving him up to the 
top level today.  He certainly appears to have earned the opportunity.   
 
3 – HERVEY HANOVER – He has finished far back in both of his starts, so this one has the look of a 
longshot in this group today.   
 
4 – NO MAS AMOR – Paced a fast qualifier on June 30, but was stung trying to get to the front last 
week.  The 54.3 half is brutal for any horse, let alone a 2-year-old making his first career start.  Hopefully 
he can bounce back from that, and can find a much easier route today.  
 
5 – AIR FORCE HANOVER – Perfect trip to the winners circle last week at Pocono in a fast time as the 
favorite.  He has the gate speed to get into a similar spot today and should be a big factor in here.   
 
6 – MILANO HANOVER – Paced a good mile in the AllStar race when he sat close early, but wasn’t as 
effective last week in the Sire Stake.  The fractions were swift, but the big concern is the 30.1 final 
quarter.  Hope for a rebound today.   
 
 
SELECTIONS:  5-2-1 
 
 

  



 
 
RACE 11 – ALBATROSS PACE 
 
1 – EHRMANTRAUT – He’s getting quicker with each start, and can be a factor here if he stays close to 
the frontrunners out of the gate.  Trainer Pena hasn’t raced one here in a long time, and he’s not coming 
here to finish far out of it.    
 
2 – WARRAWEE UNIQUE – Finished 5th in both of his starts, but he got caught up last time in a quick first 
half.  He may not have the speed that some of the others in here have shown, but it’s still a Burke-
Gingras horses that has to be respected.   
 
3 – BRING THE THUNDER – Was sent off at 14-1 last time and responded with a strong second place 
finish, only missing by a half length.  If he can work out a cover trip, he can be effective again.   
 
4 – BRANQUINHO – Picks up Tetrick this week, and he knows the horse a bit.  Showed some gate speed 
last time but was quickly covered up.  Not sure if the plan will be to send him quickly out of the gate 
again, but he seems to have the speed to try that route. 
 
5 – PYRO – Comes off a big upset win at Pocono last time, when he was sent off at nearly 30-1.  You 
won’t get that price today, but he will need quick fractions up front.  Shows good closing ability, and 
Kakaley has driven him before.   
 
6 – V O JOE – He was a moderate longshot (15-1) last time at Pocono and never got a chance to show 
what he could do, as he made a break in the first turn.  His previous effort was good, pacing a fast final 
quarter.  He showed a ton of closing speed in the qualifiers as well.  The short field helps, so even if he is 
sitting last, he will only have 5 horses in front of him. 
 
 
SELECTIONS:    1-3-5 
 
 

  



 
RACE 12 – ADIOS ELIMINATION 
 
1 – SUMMER TRAVEL – Has won half of his career starts, but has been very lightly raced with only 10 
appearances.  Has joined the Andrew Harris barn since arriving in the US, but was trained in Canada by 
former Adios winning trainer Casie Coleman.  This one had a tough trip in the North America Cup, going 
first over and fading to 7th, but he was a 7-2 shot that day so the bettors had some faith in him.  He took 
a month off after that race, and came back with a sharp winning effort in a non-winners race at Pocono, 
which basically served as a qualifier for today’s Adios.   
 
2 – NO EASY DAY – Another member of the Burke Stable, this gelding finished second in the Geers last 
month at Tioga, but his previous stake efforts left him unable to get a win against PA-breds.  He may find 
this race a little more difficult yet, so he has the look of a longshot.   
 
3 – AMERICAN HISTORY – His 1:47 win at The Meadowlands was the fastest among anyone in the field, 
and he followed that effort with a narrow loss the following week.  He paced a blistering ¾ last week in 
the big race, but couldn’t sustain the fractions coming home.  Did the 1:47 mile take its toll on him, or 
will be able to bounce back today?  That’s the big question.   
 
4 – SHADOW CAT – Knows how to hit the board, as he’s been in the top three in 7 of 9 starts this yaer.  
However, his stake experience is limited, and while he’s been on the board in his most recent two stakes, 
this group should prove to be a bit tougher today.  He’ll be a longer shot in here.   
 
5 – BAMBINO JOE – Local horse has come on strong in recent weeks.  He has shown some versatility, 
which should serve him well in here, as he has shown early speed and closing speed.  Still, this is a big 
step up for him from non-winners races, and he will need a perfect trip in here today.   
 
6 – GD WESTERN JOE – Has yet to get a win this year, racing mostly in Indiana-Sired races.  He has 
paced some fast miles and some fast final quarters, but he will likely find this group to be stronger than 
the Indiana-only races.  He will command a bit of a price, but it’s still a Burke-Palone combo horse.   
 
7 – DONE WELL – He was parked past the quarter in 25.3 in the Hempt Final, and still managed to hold 
on for a 4th place finish.  He only has one win this year in what has been a light schedule, but overall he’s 
still won more than half of his races.  He and #8 Wes Delight are the only two in the field that have not 
yet started in July, so the big question is how ready he will be after 3 weeks off.  But also remember that 
trainer Brian Brown won the Adios last year, so he knows exactly what it takes to get a horse ready for 
this event.   
 
8 – WES DELIGHT – He’s the big question mark in the race.  Off 3 weeks since his last start, something 
clearly went wrong in the Hempt Final as he was distanced, untimed.  Previously he had started the year 
off strong, winning 5 of his first 6 starts.  Can he come back to those May efforts? 
 

 
SELECTIONS:  3-7-1-8 
 

  



 
 
RACE 13 – ADIOS ELIMINATION 
 
1 –  SPRINGSTEEN – Has been very good since adding Lasix.  Took advantage of a very fast half in the 
Hempt Final as a 15-1 shot, picking up the pieces late for the win.  Had no major stakes between then 
and now, so he opted for a qualifier to stay sharp.  Looked good in the qualifier, pacing a quick final 
quarter as a tune-up for today.   
 
2 – LARRY KARR – Very inexperienced with only 12 lifetime starts, and hasn’t tried a stake race yet this 
year.  Still, has shown a lot of speed and is putting up the money to take a shot here.  Joins a new barn 
today for the first time, moving to the Burke Stable, which also makes him an interesting prospect today.  
Still, his lack of stake experience will likely make him one of the longer shots in here.   
 
3 – DORSODURO HANOVER – Only won two of 14 starts last year, but has established himself as a 
contender in major stakes among three-year-olds this year.  He battled in the Meadowlands Pace, taking 
a tough trip and finishing a game second at 57-1.  You won’t get anywhere near that price on him today, 
as he draws a good starting spot.  The last time he drew well, he was roughed up to a 53.1 half at 
Pocono.  That isn’t likely to happen again today.   
 
4 – HITMAN HILL – Has won 8 of 14 lifetime starts, making most of his money in New York Sire Stake 
events.  Was a 35-1 shot when he finished third in his North America Cup elimination, then drew post 10 
in the final  He won his Hempt elim and was very competitive in the final, only losing by a head.  He 
paced a very fast mile at Buffalo last week in a NYSS event, and trainer Oakes always does well here, so 
he should be a big factor in this group.   
 
5 – THINKBIG DREAMBIG – This one only has 7 lifetime starts, but he held his own with the big boys last 
week in the Meadowlands Pace.  He came a long way from 10th at the ¾ pole to pick up a 5th place 
check, and was well supported on the board at 9-1, despite an outside post.  Jimmy Takter knows how 
to win major stakes, so you can never count out one of his entries. 
 
6 – ODDS ON LAUDERDALE – He’s had a week off after failing to make the final of the Meadowlands 
Pace.  Has only won twice in 17 lifetime starts, but has shown very good closing speed in many of his 
starts.  He needs others to set up fast fractions in front of him, but that may not happen here as the 
outside horses don’t show a ton of gate speed.  He may have to get out into the outer flow as early as 
possible and try to work out a trip that will get him into the final. 
 
7 – WESTERN BEACHBOY – One of the local entrants in the field, he has only made one recent stake 
start, a 7th place finish in the Geers at Tioga Downs.  However, while he didn’t pick up a check in that 
race, he only lost by 3 lengths.  He hasn’t shown much early speed off the gate, and that could leave him 
in a bad spot, sitting far back at the half and trying to rally late.   
 
8 – BABES DIG ME – Here’s another one that has been racing from behind in recent weeks, and he’s 
been unable to catch the frontrunners from those spots.  But if you look at his line from May 26, he 
hustled out of the gate in the Rooney Final on the half mile track at Yonkers, and that line indicates he 
does have some early speed.  Without much other early speed on the outside, he may see the outside 
post and the slanted starting gate as his opportunity to make the final today.  Don’t be shocked if he 
tries to get away better than last.   
 
SELECTIONS:   3-4-1-5 
 

  



 
 
RACE 14 – ALBATROSS PACE 
 
1 – CAPTAIN MALICIOUS – Trained Schnittker turns the lines over to Tim Tetrick today, who guided this 
one to a good second place finish at Pocono in the AllStar stake.  He’s been very good so far this year, 
as have several others in the field.  He can win with the right trip.   
 
2 – ACTOR HANOVER – Got to the lead early at Pocono but faded late, with a 30-second final quarter 
mile.  He’ll need a stronger finish today.  Kakaley worked out a pocket trip the week before and he 
responded with a 27.2 final quarter, so it may be that he just simply doesn’t like being on the front.  
Look for him to avoid the frontrunning spot today.    
 
3 – DUDDIE’S LOR – Finished third in his career debut, finding a tough spot in a race that went in 1:52.4.  
He has gotten faster with each start, so look for him to continue that improvement, hoping that its 
enough to get him a big check today.   
 
4 – PROOF – He’s done everything perfectly so far, with 2 qualifying wins and 2 official wins in four 
appearances behind a gate.  His 1:52.2 win wasn’t easy last week, as he had to battle on the outside, but 
it showed that he’s versatile.  He has won on the front and now from mid-pack.  He’s the one to beat 
today.   
 
5 – SEMI TOUGH – Another one that battled in a Pocono stake last time, this one came up just short at a 
price of 9-2.  Back-to-back second place finishes show that he can be a contender again today.  
 
6 – VOLLEY BALL BEACH – His win here on June 23 was about as impressive as a debut could be, as he 
made a miscue early and roared back to win from 14 lengths back.  He got roughed up the following 
start and was a game third, then tried the front last week, pacing in 1:52.3 and getting caught by #4 
Proof late in the mile.   The trouble today is the post, as he draws outside and could get roughed up if 
he goes for the early lead.   
 
7 – AFLAME HANOVER – He has 2 wins this year on the fair circuit, but finished second as a longshot 
last week at Pocono in a top-level Sire Stake.  He’ll be a longshot again today, as he hasn’t quite gone as 
fast as some others in here, plus he has the outside post.   
 
 
SELECTIONS:   4-5-1-6 
 
 

  



 
 
RACE 15 – NW 8 PACE 
 
1 –  DADDYOFEMALL – He was a winner in this class last week, so that of course makes him a big factor 
today to repeat.  The only concern is the inside post, as he may not be able to get away quite as well 
this week, which would leave him to make a move to the front near the first quarter, or try to race from 
behind.   
 
2 – SUNSET BRAYDON – I like his chances today quite a bit.  He put in a big effort in his season debut 
on June 23, but then missed 3 weeks before his next start.  Nonetheless, he only missed by a length in 
that effort.  He’s back today on just 7 days rest and should be very good here.   
 
3 – WESTERN TYRANT – Has won 2 in a row, but those were in conditioned claiming company.  This is a 
step up in class, but he’s still worth a look in here off those wins.   
 
4 – ILUVTOMAKEMONEY – Tries a different class today after a third place finish against older horses in 
the NW5000 level.  He showed plenty of improvement between starts, so he’s headed on the right path.   
 
5 – ROCK N JO Z - He’s shown some versatility the last few weeks, winning and finishing second on the 
front, then doing the same in a pair of come-from-behind efforts.  May try for the early lead today, with 
Daddyofemall drawing an inside post.   
 
6 – HUDSONANDBERNARD – He was the winner in the race last week where #4 Iluvtomakemoney 
finished third.  Sent off at 7-1, he got into a great outside cover spot and rallied late for the win.  He has 
been very good in recent starts, and those have all been against older horses.  Could be a big player in 
here with the right trip.   
 
7 – IDEAL ACE – I liked him as a longshot last week and he raced OK, finishing 5th.  He can definitely be 
part of the Super Hi-5 again today.  He hasn’t left the gate in a few weeks now, so don’t be surprised to 
see him try to mix things up and go for the early lead this week.   
 
8 – TO HIS CREDIT – Tough trip last week, so he had reason to tire late.  Still, with an outside post in 
here today, he will likely be a longer shot.   
 
9 – SOUTHWIND YUKON – Improving rapidly, with just two starts now after a long layoff.  This is a case 
where I like the horse, but hate the post.  He may be hard-used early if he goes for the front, and if he 
takes to the back, he’ll probably be too far back to reach.  The best case scenario for him might be to try 
to leave the gate and hope a spot opens up mid-pack.   
 
10 – LOUIE’S SO BOSSY – He comes with some risk today after making a break last week.  He won four 
starts ago, but that was in a claimer and he hasn’t been able to crack the top three since moving to 
higher levels.   
 
 
SELECTIONS:   2-5-1-7-6 
 


